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October 8, 1975 
Mr. R. A. Nelson, Manager 
Advance Development Engineering 
Building No. 2, Laboratory 
General Electric Company 
Redmond Circle 
Rome, GA 30161 
RE: Progress Report No. 1: Project E-21-666, Development of a Mechanical 
Transformer Test Procedure 
Dear Mr. Nelson: 
The research team has been organized and assignments made for the initial 
phase of the research. Members of the team and their respective 
assignments are: 
Dr. C. O. Alford - Project Director 
Mr. J. R. Cordova - Investigation of sampling and A/D 
Mr. R. C. Gibson - Fortran programming and simulation 
and computation procedure. 
Mr. W. R. Casto - Analysis of errors as a function of 
numerical method and other critical 
hardware. 
of the sampling 
sampling rate, 
parameters. 
The latter three team members are new graduate students pursuing a Master 
of Science degree. This quarter they are each assigned 1/3 time to this 
project as a research assistant. 
After the team members have had an opportunity to properly digest the 
problem, formulate an approach and obtain some initial results we will 
make a presentation to General Electric personnel. Tentatively this is 
being planned for October 16, 1975. This date will be confirmed by 
phone later this week. 
Sincerely, 
Cecil O. Alford 
Associate Professor of 
Electrical Engineering 
km 
- / - 
GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
ATLANTA. GEORGIA 30332 
SCHOOL OF 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
	 November 7, 1975 
Mr. R. A. Nelson, Manager 
Advanced Development Engineering 
Building No. 2, Laboratory 
.Ceneral Electric Co. 
Redmond Circle 
Rome, GA 30161 
Re: Progress Report No. 2: Project E-21-666, Development of a 
Mechanized Transformer Test Procedure 
Dear Mr. Nelson: 
The research team visited General Electric October 21, 1975. Discussions 
were held with Misters John Crouse, Wilkes Burnett, Charles Boyles and 
Gus Lind. Mr. Burnett followed these discussions by showing the Ga. Tech 
students the manufacturing and test facilities. From their perspective 
this is a valuable and educational experience which is helping to develop 
them into a real engineer. 
Thus far our work has concentrated on computational aspects of finding 
Vas, VAVG and PAvo by numerical methods. We have used the computer to 
study the effects of; (1) sampling rate, (2) numerical method, and 
(3) the number of cycles over which the integral is to be taken. Our 
early studies concentrated on a single sine wave. Since the visit we 
have made some studies with a fundamental and third harmonic. Table 
1 shows some typical results which have been obtained thus far. Errors 
are given in - percent. The third harmonic is in phase with the fundamental 
and has an amplitude of 30% of the fundamental amplitude. 
Our next studies will be directed toward: 
1. The effect of using 16 bit arithmetic instead of the 60 bit currently 
being used. 
2. The effect of using 16 bit data which is all we can expect on the 
test facility. 
3. The determination of the maximum phase shift to be introduced by the 
samplers and the effect of this phase shift on the computations. 
We will call to make arrangements for another visit in the near future. 
Sincerely, 
C. O. Alford 	y -- - 
Associate Professor of 
Electrical Eneinenrinn 
ERROR IN PERCENT 
Sample Rate No. of Cycles VRMS (FUND)  V 	(FUND RMS 	
+ THIRD) 
253 1 .00762 .0125 
253 5 .00762 . 	.0125 
493 1 .00202 .0033 
493 5 .00202 .0033 
ERROR IN PERCENT 
Sample Rate No. of Cycles V
AVG
(FUND) VAVG(FUND + THIRD) 
253 1 .00514 .0089 
253 5 .00514 .0089 
493 1 ' 	.00135 .0023 
493 5 .00135 .0023 
FOR POWER FACTOR ANGLE = 88 ° ERROR IN PERCENT 




(FUND + THIRD) 




253 5 2.37 x 10
-9 
5.29 x 10-9  
493 1 1.39 x 10-9 2.91 x 10 -9 





Table 1. Error Analysis Summary 
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This report discusses a technique for obtaining the digitized 
three-phase voltages and currents necessary to specify transformer 
characteristics. 
Accuracy of results obtained by this technique is discussed for 
variations in sampling rate, phase angle, the number of waveform cycles 
considered, and the numerical method. In addition, error reducing 
techniques are presented, and special considerations such as third 
harmonic analysis and input data limiting are considered. 
Hardware specifications are given in terms of speed, accuracy, and 
cost. Overall system considerations are also presented. 
APPROACH 
The analysis that follows shows the basic computational algorithms 
and techniques necessary to calculate single-phase power from input samples 
of voltage and current. Once these quantities and their accuracies are 
determined for each phase involved, a simple numerical manipulation yields 
the corresponding three-phase parameters desired. An example of this 
manipulation is given in the discussion following. 
I. BASIC CALCULATIONS 
The program computes percentage errors for Vim, VAVG, and P
AVG 
by comparing "true" values with those values calculated from the input 
samples, where: 
Error = 
"True" Value - Calculated Value  
%  "True" Value 
x 100% 
and "true" values are: 
= A/fT 	 = AATT 
VRMST 	
IRMST 
= 2A/7 	 = 2A/7 




• IRMST COS (PHASE)  
The calculated values depend upon the following parameters (see 
Figure 1): 
A. Sampling Rate, 'KV: 
For simulation purposes Kl was varied from 13 to 533 samples/cycle 
in steps of 40 samples/cycle. 
B. Phase Angle, 'PHASE': 
Phase variations of 88 ° to 92 ° in increments of 0.5 ° were used. 
C. Number of waveform cycles, 'K2': 




Fig. 1...voltage and current sampled at K1 samples/cycle over K2 cycles. 
Fig.2...Detail of crossover points. 
D. Numerical Methods: 
The methods used require knowledge of sample values, sample 
times, zero-crossing points, and the total integration time. 
The techniques used in the program follow. 
To simulate input data, ordered arrays of voltage and current 
were generated from the following equations: 
V = R(I) = A sin (THETA•TI(I) ) 
I = S(I) = A sin (THETA.TI(I) + PHASE) 
where, 
(I) = sample point (1 to 10,000) 
TI(I) = time that sample (I) was taken 
THETA = 217 (frequency of the waveform) = 27(IF) = 27/T 
A third array used to compute percentage error of power on a point-
by-point basis is formed by letting (see PAvGF function): 
P(I) = R(I) • S(I). 




• RMS • COS (PHASE), 
where VRMS and I
RMS 
 are calculated from the RMS function. 
4 
II. SUBROUTINE AND FUNCTION 
A. Subroutine 'CP': 
CP is used to determine the time of the N zero-crossover points. TO(N), 
the end-points of the integration period (P1 and P2, respectively), and 
the period of integration TT. (See Figure 2.) 
The crossover points for voltage and current are found separately, 
while the power zero points are those of the voltage array. Each crossover 
point is obtained using linear interpolation between two successive 
samples of opposite sign (that is, for those sample points where R1 and 
R(I+1) are both negative in the equation: R1 = R(I) • R(I+1) ). Half-




D1(1+1) - TIM] + 	; for N = 1 to (K2-1 
R(I) - R(I+1) 
Thus, P1 and P2 are the first nonzero samples within T0(0) and 
TO(K2-1), respectively, and 
TT = TO(K2-1) - TO(1). 
B. Function 'AVG': 
Average values of voltage and current are formed by averaging 
sequential pairs of samples taken from the voltage or current arrays, 
summing over the total time interval, and dividing by TT. 
The average for any pair of adjacent samples is: 
AVG - I 	
+ X(I) 	X(I+1) I - TI(I) ; for X(I) = R(I) or S(I) B 
2 
5 




T P1 	T 
In addition, an error reducing technique is used for samples located 
about a zero-crossing. The average value for these samples is taken as 
the average of two similar triangles formed by the samples, the sample 
times, and the distance to the zero. 
The base of a triangle to the left of a zero is: 
X(I)I 
B = IX(J + X(I+1)I • TI(1),  
where TI(1) is equivalent to the time between samples. (Therefore,the 
base of a triangle to the right of a zero is: TI(1) - B.) 
Thus, the average of two samples about a zero-crossing is: 
AVG - 
JX(I)1 • B 	IX(I+1)I • [TI(1)-B]  
2 	 2 
C. Function 'P
AVGF 
The point-to-point power average is calculated using equations 
exactly as those of 'AVG' except no absolute values are used (of course, 
X(I) = P(I).) 
D. Function 'RMS': 
RMS values are found by summing mean-square values of sequential 
pairs of samples taken from the voltage and current arrays, dividing by 
TT, and finding the square-root. 
6 
Thus, the mean-square value of two samples is: 
SQ = 














(I+1) • [TI(1)-B]  
• SQ = 	2 2 





. TI(1) , 
2 
would yield lower error results but was not investigated since 
the present method resulted in error rates well within specified 
limits. 
III. ERRORS 
Error specifications were: 
Error (PAVG) 	
l7 
Error (RMS) s .1% 
Error (AVG) s .1%. 
7 
Error dependence upon sampling rate and phase angle is shown in 
Figures 3a and 3b for no bit-limiting on the input (no limiting 
guarantees 15 digit input accuracy). 
Inspection of Figure 3a reveals errors less than 0.2% for a sampling 
rate of approximately 66 samples/cycle and an exponential decrease as 
the sampling rate increases. 
Figure 3b shows that error is well within limits for sampling rates 
of 253 samples/cycle and 533 samples/cycle. 
IV. SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS 
Considerations due to the presence of a third harmonic and the 
effect of data input limiting are given as follows: 
A. Third Harmonic: 
In this case, only the values of the input samples and the "true" 
values change. Therefore, for simulation purposes, the input arrays 
were formed from: 
V = R(I) = A sin (THETA•TI(I) ) + (0.3) A sin (3•THETA•TI(I) ) 
I = S(I) = A sin (THETA.TI(I) + PHASE) + 
(0.3) A sin (3•THETA•TI(I) + PHASE), 
where the amplitude of the third harmonic was arbitrarily chosen as 
three-tenths of the fundamental amplitude. 
The RMS and AVG values are calculated as before, and the "true" 
values are now: 
8 
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.2049 	.1844 	.1E29 	.1404 	 .1024 	.0619 	.0E15 	•0416 	.32C5 
PERCENT EROR 
Fig 3a. Error vs. Sample Rate (No limiting, Fundamental only). 
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= (1.3) ALTT IAVGT = (1.3) A/fr 
= 
 PAVGT IRMS • VRMS 
 • cos(PHASE) 
Error curves including third harmonic considerations are shown in 
Figures 4a and 4b. As can be seen, specifications are met for sampling 
rates above approximately 93 samples/cycle. 
B. Data Input Limiting: 
To observe the effects on errors due to limiting the digit accuracy 
per sample, four-digit and five-digit inputs were simulated. 
Four-digit limiting in the program is accomplished by letting 
(see Table 1): 
ILIMIT = X(I) • 1000 	 (i.e., form an integer) 
X(I) = ILIMIT/1000 , 
where 
X(I) = R(I) and S(I). 
Similarly, a five-digit limit is imposed upon X(I) by replacing 
1000 with 1000 in the equalities above. 
Error curves for four-digit and five-digit accuracy are shown in 
Figures 5a, b, c and 6 respectively. 
Error is acceptable (see Figure 5a) for a sampling rate greater than 
93 samples/cycle, and Figure 5b indicates that no improvement is obtained 
with an increase in the number of cycles sampled. Figure 5c shows that 
11 
NC. SAmPLIS /cycle 
523.LJUOU 
522.61.1JU 
512.2000 1 = % PError 
501.8000 AVG 
491.4030 2 = % V Error  481.0030 RMS
















































NO LlmIrING - FUN) 
.3532 	.3179 	.2825 	.2472 	.2119 	.1766 	.1413 	.10E0 	.070E) 	.0353 	.0000 
PERCENT ERROR 
Fig 4a. Error vs. Sample Rate (No limiting, fundamental + 3rd harmonic). 
----: Fig -4b. -Power Error vs "Phase Angle - No—bit-limiting, fundame.ntal --F-----  1 	 - 
30% .third. harmonic) ..' 	 i 	i 
-. . 1---  
o = - 253 s-amplesicycle 
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Phase Angle, o (in degrees) 
1.n8m-Lt o• u31-LIMITING DA1A TO 4 DECIMAL DIGIT: 
INITIAL 	VALUES 












.59137 591 .59100 6.98252 4982 4.98200 
1.17443 1174 1.17400 4.89814 4898 4.89800 
1.76101 1741 1.74100 4.74500 47 1. 5 4.74500 
2.29315 2293 2.28300 4.52526 1052 5 4052500 
2.79323 2793 2.79300 4.24198 4241 4.24100 
3.26411 3264 3.26400 3.89916 3899 3.89900 
1.68917 3699 3.68900 3.50161 3501 3.50100 
4.06243 4062 4.06200 3.05490 3054 3.05400 
4.37867 4378 4.37800 2.56530 2565 2.56500 
4.63345 4633 4.63300 2.03970 2039 2.03900 
4.12318 4323 4.82300 1.48546 1485 1.48500 
4.94520 4945 4.94500 .91037 910 .91000 
4.99780 4997 4.99700 .32250 322 .32200 
4.98025 4980 4.98000 -.26990 -269 -.26900 
4.39278 4892 4.89200 -.85851 -858 -.85P00 
4.73663 4736 4.73600 -1.43507 -1435 -1.43500 
4.51399 4513 4.51300 -1.99148 -1991 -1.99100 
4.22798 4227 4.22700 -2.51994 -2519 -2.51900 
3.89262 3832 3.88200 -3.01302 -3013 -3.01300 
4 u1C,IT LIMItiO 	FUUO DULY 
4 	  F-   - 	 - 4 
bampicu/uycie 
533 N0. .‘:11PLC S /CYO° 
523.0030 


















































1 = % P 	Error 
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2 = % VAS Error 
3 = % V
AVG
'Error 






.2183 	.1969 	.17E5 	.1540 	.1326 	.1112 	.0898 	',:0684 	.0470 
	.0256 	.0042 
PERCENT ERROR  
Fig 5a. Error vs. Sample Rate (4-digit bit-limited, fundamental only). 
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.5000 	.4500 	.4000 	.3500 	.3000 	.2500 	.2000 	.1500 	.1000 	.0560 	0.0000 
PERCENT ERROR 
Fig 5b. Error vs. K2 (4-digit bit-limited, fundamental only). 
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.2062 	.1855 	.1650 	.1444 	.1238 	.1832 	.0826 	.0620 	.0414 	.0208 	.0002 
PERCENT ERROR 
Fig 6. Error vs. Sample Rate (5-digit bit-limited, fundamental only). 
phase angles within approximately ± 0.25 ° of 90 ° show an appreciable 
increase of error. This increase is due to: 
(1) Errors due to bit-limiting (secondary error) 
(2) Errors due to the numerical method (primary error). 
(More accurate resolution would have been helpful here, but this 
necessity was realized too late for further analysis.) Outside this 
region errors are random and have an average of approximately 10
-2 
percent. (Note: synchronization loss of 10 psec - in this region 
corresponds to a phase change of 0.216 degrees and can be considered 
negligible.) 
Figure 6 curves imply that no appreciable decrease in error occurs 
for V
AVG 
and VAS when bit-limiting is increased to 5 digits but P
AVG 
decreases by a power of ten. 
Since four-digit bit-limiting is the probable final choice, a 
method to obtain 3-phase power error from Figure 5c is outlined below 
(an example is given also). 
Define: 
single phase power = El cos 6 = P 
calculated power = P* 
P* - P  
power error = 	= e (fractional error) 
Since 3-phase power is: 
P = EI cos 0
1 
 + EI cos e 2 + EI cos e 3 = P1 + P2 + P3 
19 
then, 
























i  e. 	
P. 
i = 1, 2, 3 	, . = 
or, by using the triangular inequality, an upper bound is: 
!cos 0 1 ! e l + !cos 82! e2 + !cos 0 3 ! e 3 
!cos 0 1 ! + !cos E 2 ! + lcos 0 3 ! 
As an example, consider: 
P
1 
 = 15000 W 	with 	0
1 
= 88.5 ° 	and Kl = 253 samples/cycle 
P
2 
= 10000 W 	 8 2 = 89 ° 	 K2 = 2 cycles 
P
3 
= 5000 W 	 8
3 
= 89.5 ° 
From Figure 5c, using 0 1 , 0 2 , 0 3 as above: 
e
1 
 = 0.03157% =0.00032 
e2 = 0.0202% "=" 0.00020 




0.02618 3.2x10 -4) 
 
+ (0.01745) (2x10 -4) + (0.00873) (2.9x10
-4
) 




lel S .0277% 
V. HARDWARE 
A. Sample-and-Hold, S/H: 
A sample-and-hold is used to quantize the input values of analog 
voltage and current, and considerations of input accuracy in terms of 
droop rate and aperture uncertainty time are design parameters. 
A droop rate of lOmv/sec will suffice and represents a negligible 
input amplitude error. 
An aperture uncertainty time of lOnsec corresponds to negligible 
phase (or sync) variations. 
A sample-and-hold (the SHA-6) manufactured by Analog Devices at a 
per unit cost of $375 meets these specifications. 
B. Analog-to-Digital Converter, A/D: 
Conversion of the analog signal to a digital signal with tolerable 
error requires a 14-bit A/D. Thus, the digital signal is accurate to 
within ± 6 4v of the quantized analog signal. 
Negligible loss of amplitude in the S/H requires an A/D conversion 
time of approximately 50 p isec. 
A device (the ADC-149-14B) as specified above is produced by Datel 
at a per unit cost of $279. 
21 
C. Typical System: 
A feasible system is shown in Figure 7. In addition to the hardware 
above, latches, multiplexer, clock, power supply, minicomputer, and 
miscellaneous wire, solder, etc. will be required. Exact specification 
of these devices is not critical. 
An approximate system cost may be: 
DEVICE 
	
PER UNIT COST 	NO. REQUIRED 	TOTAL COST 
S/H 	 $ 	375 	 6 	 $ 2250 
A/D 	 279 	 6 	 1674 
Latch 	 15 	 6 	 90 
Multiplexer 	 100 	 1 	 100 
Clock 	 150 	 1 	 150 
Power Supply 	 150 	 1 	 150 














Note: An alternate system employing a dual A/D which samples two 
lines simultaneously, requiring three 14-bit lines into the PDP 11, 
would possibly be less expensive. 
22 
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The conclusions of this report are listed below: 
A. RMS values can be calculated with an error less than 0.1% when 
the input data is accurate to a sign and 4 digits. 
B. AVG values can be calculated with an error less than 0.1% when 
the input data is accurate to a sign and 4 digits. 
C. Average power can be calculated with a numerical error on the 
order of 10
-7
%. This error varies greatly around a phase angle 
of 90° . When input data is limited to an accuracy of a sign 
and 4 digits the error is around 10
-1
%. These two errors can 
be superimposed to get the composite single phase error. 
D. Three phase error calculations for P
AVG 
can be made using the 
single phase curves and the equation developed in Section III. 
In general, this indicates P
AVG 
can be calculated with an error 
less than 1%. 
E. A sampling rate of 200 to 300 samples per cycle is sufficient 
to ensure the accuracy required. One cycle of data will give 
the best results. This requires an input of two cycles of 
raw data to cover starting and stopping conditions. 
F. The sampling hardware will contribute negligible error when 
fast (10 nsec) sample and hold amplifiers are used with high 
accuracy (14 bit) analog to digital converters. 
G. The hardware can be configured to sample two signals at a time 
and sequence through the three phases. This will save some 
hardware and decrease the input data rates. The signal switching 
will introduce some hardware shielding problems, however. 
24 
H. Data storage will require the number of signals (6),times the 
sample rate per cycle times the number of cycles (2). At a 
sample rate of 200 this implies 2400 words. At a sample rate 
of 300 the number is 3600 words. Total memory required is 
expected to be 8 K words. 
25 
APPENDIX 
(Data for Figures 3 through 6) 
26 
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.2375E+.32 	.1748E - 07 .9535E - 08 
------i-220tE'•G 7 -----.1233E-07 - 
 .8S35E+C2 	.2943E-C7 	..1u22E-07 





. 7J5E+02 	.8'411E-07 	.491,7E-07 
. 215E+:2 	.291E-07 	.15/1E-07 
• +02 --- .2211,E-07 - .120EE-C7' 
-:C25E+02 	.17E8E-C7 	.9E23E-08 
---iC3GE+12". 15C EE-C 7 .8218E-08 	-- 
.SC35E+02 	.1252E-07 	.67L5E-08 
11CCEt7---".5957E-08 -- 
 .S:45E+02 	.9925E-OE 	.5410E-08 
.8976E-08 -- 
.5355E+02 	.7971E-08 	-.4143E-C8 
	
27 
.SC60E+02 .7418E-08 .3548E-08 	• 
.5265E+02 	.6868E-08 	.3E05E-08 
----557171E+02---.E485F-OE • - .3452E-08 
!N: 	 1;;Ifi  
• 
.3704C-;i8 	.19;i7L-08 
.9125E+02 .3608E-08 .1682E-08 
.S.13:1E*G2 ---. -3455E-Oe - .1757E - 08 
.5135E+32 .3277E-08 .16E3E-08 i 
52222E-08 	.163tE-68 - 
.S.145E+02 	.3089E-08 .1583E-08 
.S155E+62 	.2879E-C8 	.14EEE-08 
---:-SMUE+CZ ---;278?,E-te------.1ACZE--C8 - 
.S165E+02 	.2749E-48 	.1415E-08. • 
--- .9170E+a2---- .2685E-0 8 - -. 1372E-C8 -- 
.5175E+62 	.2530E-68 	.1256E-08 
.5185E+02 	.2444E-Ce 	.122SE-08 
	•9130EI- BZ-.2413E-0e"-V1Z35:C - 08 -` 
.5195E+02 	.2286E-08 	.1125E-08 
.S205E+02 	.2221E-08 	.1127E-08 
.S210E+32---;-21T3E- 08-- 710SEE ,.08 -- 
 .S215E+02 	.2071E-38 	.1027E-08 
..cZtEvU2-----.-2073E-01 ---71022E- 08 1 
..5225E+02 	.2015E-0e 	-.997S&.09 
.9235E+02 	.1911E-0e 	.9325E-09- 
;-1879E=0"8"--- .9237E-09 - 
 .9245E+02 	. .1871E-0 .8 	.94CEE-09 
.-1832E-Cre --79142E-rg -
.S255E+32 	.1754E-De 	.8575E-G9 
.
▪ 
9265E+02 	.1716E-08 	.8545E-09 ; 	
.-SETUL+Oz .17C9.E'-0T -5 8527E•-139 -7. 
.5275E+02 	.1E25E-08 . 	.8022E-OS 
	.szatEfaz ---- .1613EDZ---7787EE-C9 
. ..2285E+02 	.1611E-68 . _..8002E-C9 ; - 
-5290E+02---;158IE-, T8 	."78-4-2E , 097 
.S295E+02 	.1520E-08 .7301E-C9 
0 
Phase 	 Percent Error 
Data for Fig. 3b. 
DATA LIST 
St.M? EPWR EVRmS EVAVG 
.5333E+32 .21614F_:-07 . 	581E+OG .3532E+CO 
.12 ,491-.07 41166C =q) 41.145E4.0e 
.123 1 17:*(13 .885CE-OE . 	.4422E-G1 .562CE-C1 
.5846E-0 E .22442E-- 01 .3322E-01 
.212CE+03 .5735E-0e .1755E-C1 .2192E-C1 
.2530E+33 ._4905E-08 .1250E-01 .1553E-5.1 
.233CE*J3 .4151E-Ce .9345E-C2 .-1158E-C1 
.3332E*J3 .3841E-08 .725EE-02 .8567E-02 
• 3730E 4 ,33 .3340E-118 .5795E-02 .7147E-02 
.4130E+:33, .325.5E-0 8 ..4734E-02 .583CE-r.'2 
.4530E+03 . .394CE-52 .484EE-02 
.4930E+53 .2928E-00 .333CE-02 .4C91E-C2 
.5330E+03 .2585E-58 .2852E-52 .350CE-02 







.9120E+02 	.8188E-04 	.4035E-04 
.112 ,;Es- V.-t a7q44K-01 83974K-01 
,5213E-08 .2781E-08 .9130E+02 	.7549E-08 	.3903E-0'3 
.5324E-08 .2793E-08 .9135E+02 .7264E-C8 .35d6E-C 5 
.5468E-08 .2979E-08 .9140E+02 	.7046E-05 	.3491E-08 
.77i25E+02 .5635E-08 .2991E-08 .91.45E+02 .6813E-05 .3357E-08 
.5960E-08 .3114E-08 .9150E+02 	.5661E-08 	.3329E-0B 
-7-: 7 5E+0 2 .5953r-08 .3155E-08 .9155E+02 .6378E-08 .3113E-08 
.6162E-08 .3221E-05 .9150E+02 	.6163E-08 	- .3023E-08 
.6384E-08 .3395E-08 .9165E+02 .6013E-05 .2982E-08 
. -:8511E+02 .6628E-08 .3465E-03 .9170E+02 	.5839E-38 	.2883E-08. 
...fJ355E+02 .5770E-05 .3505E-08 .9175E+02 .5615E-08 .2702E-08 
.553E+0? .7084E-08 .3713E-08 .9135E+02 	.5517E-08 	.2703E.-08 
.8355E+02 .7331E-08 .3852E-08 .9135E+02 .5360E-08 .2636E-08 
.70r+0? .7552E-08 .4062E-03 .9190E+02 	.5254E-08 	.2591E-01 
.8375E+02 .7878E-08 .4126E-08 .9195E+02. .5062E-01 .2469E-08 
.8830E+02 .8214E-08 .4286E-08 .9200E+02 	.4923E-08 	.23137E-C3 
.3535E+02 .8555E-09 .4547E-08 .9205E+02 .4863E-08 .2372E-08 
.8590E+02 .9027E-08 .4774E-08 .9210E+02 	.4751E-08 	.2320E-08 
.8395E+9? .9349E-08 .4891E-08 .9215E+02 .4589E-08 .2203E-08 
.8900E+02 .9900E-03 .5151E-08 •9220E+02 	.4514E-08 	.2161E-C8 
.8905E+02 .1042E-07 .5430E-03 .9225E+02 •4406E-08 .2102E-08 
.8910E+02 .1114E-07 .5867E-08 .9230E+02 	.4362E-03 	.2112E-.08 
.8915E+02 .1167E-07 . -6057E-08 .9235E+02 ..4221E-08 .2020E-08 
.8920E+92 .1237-07 .6383E-08 .9240E+02 	.4134E-08 	.1971E-C8 
.8925E+02 .1326E-07 .6874E-03 .9245E+02 .4064E-05 . .1949E-08 
.8930E+02 .1423E-07 .7396E-08 .9250E+02 	.3988E-OR 	.1912E-08 
.8935E+02 . 1 514-07 .7888E-08 .9255E+0. 2 .3867E-08 .1837E-08 
.8940E+02 .1654E-07 .8598E-08 .9250E+02 	.3130E-09 	.1838E-08 
.8945E+02 .1795E-07 .9352E-05 .9255 ,=+02 .3754E-08 .1804E-08 
.8950E+22 .1999E-07 .1043E-07 .927rJE+02 	.3713E-01 	.1790E-08 
.8955E+02 .2197E-07 .1132E-07 .9275E+02 .3598E-08 .1701E-08 
.3950E+07 .2469E-07 .1268E-b7 .9280E+02 	.3546E-08 	.1666E-08 
.3965:3-D2 .2347E--07 .1482E-07 .9285E+02 .3507E-08 .1687E-08 
..87CE+32 .3324E-07 .1725E-07 .9290E+02 	.3453E-08 	.1652E-03 
•5975E+02 :3948E-07 .2013E-07 .9295E+02 .3350E-08 .1589E-08 
.8957E+92. .4459E-07 .2543E-Cr • 






.- 1012E .-06 
Phase 	 Percent Error 
.3 7230+02 .3819E+01 .1959E+01 Data for Fig. 4b. Contd. .735,-7+52 .1979E-06 .1030E-05 








S 	 EPWR 	 EVRNS 	EVAVG 
.-225E+02 *3955E-07 .2037E-07 .5300E+02 	.1281E-01 	.184EE+00 	.2182P+00 
..032E+02 .3313E-07 .1724E-07 .q.507:E , E2 .4190E-02 .6904E-01 .8245E-C1 
.;025E+02 .2809E-07 .1432E-07 .3233E-C1 	.41131E-01 	.4775E-01 
.2445E-07 .1249E-07 .1736E+C3 	.23e9E-G1 .2893E-01 .3488E-01 






.213Cz+23 .3811E-01 	.22SEE-01 	.27138E-C1 
.253 1:i.+33 	.49S6E-0i .20E5E-01 .2419E-01 
. = : 5 	E f C 2 .1778E-D7 .9093E-0 .n3ZE-1-C3 .2529E-C1 	.181.8E-C1 	.2215E-01 
•
. 	E + 
; 
. 	75E + 3 2 











.3335.7.+".3 	.1428E-01 .16dZE-L1 .2C28E-01 
.37332423 .2545E-01 	.leccE-cii 	.1S19E-01 
.4 4 :C:+33 	.1873.E-01 .15E1E-01 .1824E-01 
.4530E+,1,3 .30E9E-G1 	.1378E-01 	.1718E-01 
.43r1E+.:3 	.2102E-01 .1t.12E-01 .1853E-01 
.5 	3:.:+:3 .1853E-01 	.1271E-01 	.1702E-01 
Data for Fig. 4b. 	
Data for Fig. 5a. 
28 








.46 79E-0 1 
.4C74E-u1 





























'flat- a fnr r;, 
•■ 























































































2 	.1231E-01 	.8166E-02 _ 
2 •4689E-61 .1iJ2E6f-- 
2 	.2292E-01 	•1459E-01 
2 .7145E-01---.1341E-02 .  
2 	.2324E-01 	.4292E-01 
2 •5437E-03 .3535E-02 . 
2 	•6565E-02 


































































..-3131:1.412 .314qL - 01 .2215F_ - 01 
.9140E+0? 
••9150E+02 
•,...±---;-9-1-45 E-+-0-2-----. 1 1 .55E -: 0 -1. -----.-1997R-01 
• 9i35 	O2.532iE-o[i .3702E'-:n 
•2198E-01 	•1114E-01 	1 
77, 1 
..3157E-01 
-17; .915-5E+02---.8J0f0f --:2319E-01 
.9150E+02 .2346E-01 ' ,2592E-01_00j 
•9155E+02 .2548E--0-1  
.9170E+02 •5239E-02 .2E48E-01 	:1 
•9150E+02 •4502E-01 .3461E-01 
.9155E+02 .2779E-01----.19757701-p 
.9190E+02 .2807E-01 	.2723E-01 
.9195C+3-2---:2290-E:GI ..T5g3E-=-01--71 
.9200E+02 •4996E-02 •1852E-01 
.1992-0f---7- •9205E+02 . •4758E-0f 
.9210E+02 .2764E-01- .2264E-01 
.9215E+02 .1451E-01 •2030,-01,---7 
.9220E+02 •2352E-01 -.4676E-01 
.9225E+02 .3978E-01 .2383E-01 	: 
.9 2 30.7 +02 •2184E-01 •1211E-01 :d 
•9235E+02 .2425E-01 •3474E-01. 
	 •92 40r+02 .2416E-01 ._2232E-01 
•92 4 5E+5-2 •3052E-01 *.2358E-01 
•9250E+62 . 4111E-01 .2285E-01 
.9255E+02 •1514E-01 •3527E-01 
•9250E+02 •9908E-02 ..2233E01 
•9265E+02 .331 4 E-01 .1510E-01  
.9270E+02 •3554E-01 .2381E-01 
.9275E+02 .4597E-01 .1363E-01 -- 
.9230E+02 .1587E-01 .3319E-01 
•9235E+02 •2314E-01 .3127E-01 
•9290E+02 •3425E-01 •2944-E-01 




Data for Fig. 5c. Contd. 
DA 7A 	LEST 
SA7-1 EP4R EVRMS EVAVG 
.5330E+02 .5512E - 02 •1735E+00 .2062E+G0 
.9300E+02 .1938E-02 •5739E-G1 .6823E-01 
.133Ec'+03 .2634E-02 .2889E-01 - .340)E-01 
.173E+03 •4307E-02 •1774E-01 .2088E-01 
.213i2E+53 .1597-C2 .1205c- -01 .1421E-01 
•2535E+03 •1417E-C2 .8.879E-C2 .1045E-01 
.2930E+93 .2373E-02 •6875E-02 .8124E-02 
.333CE+D3 .5343E - C2 .5733E - 02 .6795E - U2 
.373i-2E+03 •4161E - 03 .4743E-02 •5607E-02 
•41.30i:4-J3 •3389E-02 .4152E-02 .4916E-02 
•453D+33 •2110F..-02 .3700E-C2 .4437E-02 
.4 -930E+03 •313V---0? .38i5E-02 
.533.0E+33 .1754E-03 •2934E-02 . •35'30E-02 
29 	 Data for Fig. 6. 
